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The Alta Ravenwood living community soars above the rest.

With Mark-Taylor as the designer, Alta Ravenwood has a lush reputation to uphold. Alta Ravenwood utilizes
modern townhome floor plans to match the vibrant city of Tempe. A gated community prioritizes the residents’
safety and security, while a seven acre greenbelt allows residents to enjoy the cool weather.

Alta Ravenwood employs a “beach house” architecture that immediately creates a sense of relaxation.
Townhomes are available in two or three bedroom floor plans ranging from 1223 to 1533 square feet. Each
townhome comes equipped with its own two-car attached parking garage—a feature not many other living
communities offer. Each apartment has vaulted ceilings with fans, a patio and/or balcony, full-size washer and
dryer, and modern kitchen and bathroom cabinetry. A convenient kitchen pantry, whirlpool appliances including
built in microwaves and refrigerators with icemakers, and contemporary stain-nickel hardware finishes permit easy
storage and clean-up. Within the bedrooms are walk in closets, dual-sinks in the master bath, and select pool and
courtyard views of the community. 

Community features allow Alta Ravenwood residents the convenience and luxury to socialize and entertain.
Outside is a resort style pool with spa, along with poolside cabanas with barbeque islands. The seven acre
landscaped greenbelt with walking paths throughout the community also connects to the on-site dog park. A high
tech cyber café, including wired and wireless internet access, is available for residents as is the 24-hour state of the
art fitness center. For even more entertainment purposes, a resident clubhouse with a media lounge and billiard
tables is open for use. 

With all these top of the line features, it is clear to see why Alta Ravenwood is a nominee for the Best Luxury
Rental category in the Best of Our Valley 2013 competition. For more information about Mark-Taylor Alta
Ravenwood townhomes, please visit www.mark-taylor.com/arizona/alta-ravenwood.
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To view Alta Ravenwood in the Best of Our Valley, Home and Design category, visit 
www.arizonafoothillsmagazine.com/best-of-our-valley-2013/voting/112.html. 
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